Applications: Flexible Bollards, Benches, Litter Bins, Optimast Post

The Retention Socket with adapter plate or threaded insert enables all types of surface mounted street furniture to be secured in the retention socket. Available in all sizes and types, it is suitable for illuminated and non-illuminated furniture. Both adapter plates & threaded inserts are made to suit the specific fixing points and positions of the surface mounted furniture. By utilising the Retention Socket, the furniture can be removed and replaced in minutes, leaving no trip hazards or voids in the footway. All Retention Sockets have load bearing pedestrian plugs to ensure the safety of the public when they are not in use. This system offers many advantages over the traditional foundation system.

Advantages

- Simplifies civils installation
- Allows civils work to be completed prior to street furniture arrival
- No trip hazards left at end of civils work
- Deeper foundations smaller footprints for larger street furniture
- 100mm bottom entry duct access option for cables
- Electrical installation can be done at ground level
- Damaged securing bolts can be easily changed
- Allows simple quick and simple removal of furniture